Accessible Transportation Provided by Municipalities and Local Agencies/Businesses for St. Louis County, MO
MUNICIPALITY CONTACT

ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

City of Bellefontaine
Neighbors Bus
314-867-0700

* Bellefontaine
Neighbors
resident
* 55 or older
* or person with
a disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
* Berkeley
resident
* 55 or older
* or person with
a disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
* Brentwood
resident
* 60 or older
* or person with
a disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
* Bridgeton
resident
* 60 or older
* or person on
Social Security
Disability
* person with a
disability may

amulholland@cityofbn,com
(no reservations by e-mail)

City of Berkeley Parks &
Recreation
314-524-3313x5

Brentwood Magic Bus
314-963-8689x4

Bridgeton Senior
Transportation Program
314-739-5599
marylane@bridgetonmo.com

HOURS & COST
OF OPERATION

GEOGRAPHIC
AREA & PURPOSE
GUIDELINES
MUNICIPALITIES
* Monday – Friday
* varies on need
* 9:00AM – 4:00PM
* medical,
* no charge
shopping, hair care
(donations
appts. (medical
accepted)
gets priority and
includes 270
corridor between
Bellfontaine Rd.
and DePaul
Hospital)

WHERE SERVICE
BEGINS/ENDS

RESERVATION
POLICY

VEHICLE TYPE

* curb to curb
service

* recurring and nonrecurring services
may be arranged
with a few days
notice

* 1 10-passenger
van with lift
*1 15 passenger
van with lift

* Tuesday &
Thursday excludes
Holidays
* 9:00AM – 3:00PM
(last appt. accepted:
1:30PM – must
return by 3:00)
* no charge

* City of Berkeley,
St. Louis County,
City, and
surrounding area
* medical appts.,

* curb to curb
service

* 1 15 passenger
van, no lift
1 20 passenger
bus with lift
1 18 passenger
van with lift

* Monday -Thursday
* 8:00AM – 3:30PM
* no charge

* Mid-County
* any purpose

* curb to curb
service

* recurring service
may be arranged 1
to 2 weeks in
advance
* non-recurring
service may be
arranged with 1 to 2
days notice
*Make reservations
between 8:30-2:30
* recurring service
cannot be arranged
* non-recurring
service may be
arranged with 2
week notice

* Monday – Friday
* 8:00am-2:30pm
* no charge

* Bridgeton city
limits
* medical appts.,
grocery & general
shopping, hair care
and misc. appts.
(medical gets
priority)

* curb to curb
service

* recurring and nonrecurring service
may be arranged
24 hours in
advance

* 2 12 passenger
vans with lifts
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* 1 16-passenger
mini bus with lift

Compiled by St. Louis County Commission

MUNICIPALITY CONTACT

Ferguson Transportation
Service
314-521-4661

Florissant Flert Bus
314-839-1776

Hazelwood Senior and
Disabled Transportation
Service
314-839-5575

Jennings Senior Bus
314-388-1164

ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA
be
accompanied by
another
* Ferguson
resident
* 60 or older
* or person with
a disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
* Florissant
resident
* 60 or older
with Golden
Age Card or
having a
disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
* Hazelwood
resident
* 55 or older
* or person with
a disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
* Jennings
resident
* 55 or older
* or person with
a disability
* person with a

HOURS & COST
OF OPERATION

GEOGRAPHIC
AREA & PURPOSE
GUIDELINES

WHERE SERVICE
BEGINS/ENDS

RESERVATION
POLICY

VEHICLE TYPE

* Monday – Friday
* 9:00AM – 3:00PM
* no charge
(donations
accepted)

* City of Ferguson
* vicinity
* scheduled trips
* medical,
shopping, banking,
library

* curb to curb
service

* recurring and nonrecurring service
may be arranged 1
year in advance

* 1 16-passenger
van with lift
*118 passenger
van with lift

* Monday –
Saturday
* 8:30AM – 4:00PM
* no charge

* City of Florissant
* any purpose

* curb to curb
service

* recurring service
cannot be arranged
* non-recurring
service: advance
notice of 1 day
required for normal
pick up; advance
notice of 5 days for
Dr. appt.

* 1 25-passenger
bus without lift
* 1 18-passenger
bus with lift

* Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri
*
* 9:00AM
– 2:00PM
* Wednesday:

* City of Hazelwood
* adjacent locations
in North County
* shopping, social
activities, various
appointments

* curb to curb
service

* recurring and nonrecurring service
may be arranged
30 days in advance

* 2 16-passenger
vans with lifts

* Monday – Friday
* hours of operation
vary based upon
trips requested
* no charge

* City of Jennings
* shopping, bank,
doctor, etc.

* curb to curb
service

* service must be
requested the day
before needed

* 1 20-passenger
van with lift
*1 16 passenger
van with lift

Group trip to mall
no charge
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MUNICIPALITY CONTACT

ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

HOURS & COST
OF OPERATION

GEOGRAPHIC
AREA & PURPOSE
GUIDELINES

WHERE SERVICE
BEGINS/ENDS

RESERVATION
POLICY

VEHICLE TYPE

* Monday – Friday
* 8:30AM – 3:30PM
* no charge

* City of
Maplewood
* City of Richmond
Heights
* Dr. appts.,
shopping, banking,
hair care

* curb to curb
service

* recurring and nonrecurring service
may be arranged 1
day in advance

* 2 20-passenger
vans with lifts

* Monday -Thursday
* 9:00AM – 3:00PM
* Annual fee of $30;
no charge for trips

* Maryland Heights
* Medical appts.,
errands
*Tuesday: St.
Luke’s Hospital

* curb to curb
service

* reservations must
be made on
Thursday for the
following week

* 1 16-passenger
van with lift

* Monday – Friday
* 8:00AM – 1:30PM
* $12.00 one-time
fee to attain a
Senior Community
Center Card; no
charge for trips

* City of St. Ann
* DePaul Hospital
*doctor offices
across from DePaul
Hospital

* curb to curb
service

* 24 hour advance
reservations
*trips limited to
three days/week

* 1 15-passenger
van without lift
* 1 11-passenger
van with lift

disability may
be
accompanied by
another
Maplewood and Richmond
Heights P.A.R.C (Park &
Recreation Cooperative)
314-645-1476

Maryland Heights Van Go
314-738-2599

St. Ann Van Transportation
314-429-4545

* Maplewood
and Richmond
Heights
residents
* 55 or older
* or person with
a disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
*Maryland
Heights resident
* 62 or older
* or person on
Social Security
Disability
* person with a
disability may
be
accompanied by
another
* St. Ann
resident
* 62 or older
* person with a
disability (only if
over age 62)
may be
accompanied by
another
*person must be
able to get on
lift either
independently
or with help of a
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MUNICIPALITY CONTACT

University City Senior Service
Board
314-721-2722

A Best Taxi
314-781-1515

Abbot EMS
*dispatch: 314-768-1212 or 1888-590-9111
* office: 314-768-1000

ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA
family member
* University City
& Pagedale
(certain areas)
residents 60 or
older; may be
accompanied by
another

*anyone
including
individuals with
disabilities
* n/a
* may be
accompanied by
another

Express Medical Transporters
(EMT)
* 314-781-6400 or 1-877-3816400

*If the
passenger
needs a
companion for
safety, second
person pays $2
fee

Gateway Ambulance Service
*office: 314-351-4200
* dispatch: 314-351-5599

* call for
eligibility criteria

HOURS & COST
OF OPERATION

GEOGRAPHIC
AREA & PURPOSE
GUIDELINES

WHERE SERVICE
BEGINS/ENDS

RESERVATION
POLICY

VEHICLE TYPE

* Monday – Friday
* 9:00AM-1:00PM;
Donations accepted
for meals

* University City &
Pagedale (certain
areas) residents;
Attendees who
provide their own
transportation can
also participate;
occasional brief
trips to specific
shopping locations

* curb to curb
(through St. Louis
County’s OATS,
Inc. program)

*Transportation
reservations must
be arranged in
advance with
OATS, Inc.

*Passenger vans
with lift

*can provide
immediate pickup
24hr Notice

*4 minivans with
ramps

LOCAL AGENCIES/BUSINESSES
*24 hours
*St. Louis City & St. *curb to curb
*7 days a week
Louis County
service
*regular taxi rates
* 7 days a week
* 24 hours
* call for prices;
insurance often
covers
* 7 days a week
* 24 hours
* call for prices;
depends on type of
transportation &
mileage

* Metro area
* Emergency &
non-emergency
medical transport

* bed-to-bed

* recurring or nonrecurring service
may be arranged at
any time

* Ambulances
* Stretcher vans

*St Louis
*St. Louis County
*school
transportation
*medical-related
transportation

* door to door

*Approx. 150
vehicles: sedans,
mini+full vans, 15passenger vans,
busses, lift
equipped vehicles,
and stretcher vans

*Wheel van services
is on weekdays
*ambulance service
can be arranged for
anytime, but 24
hours notice is
preferred
*call for prices; price
depends on kind of
service and distance

*call for area and
guidelines

*facility to facility
(arranged by
facility)
*ambulances can
transport someone
to or from home

* recurring service
may be arranged at
any time
* non-recurring may
be arranged up to a
month in advance
*can call on the day
the van is needed,
if available it can be
dispatched
* prefer to have 24
hour notice for
ambulance service
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*Ambulance
* Wheelchair-van
service

Compiled by St. Louis County Commission

MUNICIPALITY CONTACT

ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

HOURS & COST
OF OPERATION

GEOGRAPHIC
AREA & PURPOSE
GUIDELINES

WHERE SERVICE
BEGINS/ENDS

RESERVATION
POLICY

VEHICLE TYPE

*24 hours a day 7
days a week you
can call to make
reservations
*requires advance
reservation

*one 16-passenger
van with two
wheelchair spaces

traveled
GEM Transportation, Dba
Central States Trail ways
314-731-1707

*call for
eligibility criteria

*24 hours a day 7
days a week

*call for geographic
area and purpose
guidelines

*Call to find out
where service
begins and ends

Metro Call-a-Ride
*314-982-1510

*Based on ADA
requirements for
individuals with
physical or
cognitive
disabilities who
are unable to
independently
use available
bus or light rail
service
*Must present a
Metro ADA
Paratransit
Permit
*anyone
including
individuals with
disabilities

*requires advance
reservation

*St. Louis City &
St. Louis County
*Designed to
provide equivalent
access to areas
served by fixedroute (bus/light rail)
services

*curb-to-curb

*24 hours a day
*7 days a week
*regular taxi rates

*St. Louis City, St.
Louis County & St.
Charles County

*curb to curb
service

*can provide
immediate pickup

*3 minivans with
ramps

*call for
eligibility criteria

*call for hours &
cost of operation

*call for geographic
area & purpose
guidelines

*call to see where
service begins/ends

*call for reservation
policy

*call for vehicle
type

adaservices@metrostlouis.org

Metro West Transport
636-272-8294

OATS, Inc.
* 314-894-1701 or 314-8949850
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*Van Service
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